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Via Federal Express
Jonathan G. Katz, Secretary
Securities and Excliaige Conmission
100 F Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20549-9303

Re: File No. SR-NYSE-2005-43, V ~ b l i A
c rbitrator" Definition

I am writing to comment on the NYSE rule filing regarding Rule 607, which defines the term
public arbitrator. Of course, the same points apply equally to the NASD's proposed definition ofthe
tenn, which also allows professionals whose firms derivc less than 10% of their revenue froin
mcmber firms to sewe as public arbitrators.
Perhaps the imost often heard complaint about the securities arbitration process is that panels
are perceived as being pro industry and anti investor. The proposed rule simply does not go rar
cnougll in protecting investors from biased panels. Under the proposed rule, in addition to having
a member of the securiiies industry (11.1isIabeled ""non-public" instead of the more accurate
classification ""idustry")sitting on a panel, one or even two more arbitrators can be professionals
who represent the sccurities industly, including as legal advocates in claims brought by investors.

My finn has practiced in the securities arbitration field for many years and we are generally
suppol-live of the process. However, it is difficult enough to convince one industry member that a
col~eaguein the industry acted improperly. Imagine bow difficult it is to tell a client that the
majority, or even the entirety, ofapanel that includes arbitrators who are members of and advocates
for the industry, can judge his case fairly. This is increasingly problematic as to the many cases
which involve systemic problems (e.g., conflicted analysts, B-share abuse, variable annuity sales lo
JRAs) within the securities industiy. How can an arbitrator whose f i m ' s clients includcs brolteragcs
being sued for these same practices bring real objectivity to the case before him or her? How
comfortable would the SEC enforcement staff be in bringing an analyst case against Memill Lynch
in front of a tribunal whose members include lawyers whose finns represent Salomon Smith Barney?
For the foregoing reasons, the definition of public arbitrator should be modified to exclude
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from the term any attorney, accountant or other professional whose firm has represented industry
members within the prior five years,
Very truly yours,

AIDIKOFF & UHL

